
Un t e uestern Front, the big push began 

today. nd J .. ' . way the news broke all day long gave 

itn em hu ic int th t t e ne offensive is designed 

be the final drive for victory in the , est. 

Until a ittle more than an hour ago, the 

Allit:d digh 
., 
ommand there over was silent - •bile 

the •• Germans were shouting that early this morning 

a great Americaa assault was launc1ed. The Nazi news 

was that a wi ·hty blow was bin hurled in the 

Rhineland, along the front of the Roer River - a 

violent artillery bo~bardment, the river crossed, 

po~erful Ame ~ican forces hammering forward, the 

drive aimed at Colone. 

to 

Juch. azi news about an American offensive, 

b t f ·d not a ord. Then in mid-u row our o .. n s1 e - . 

aiterno n came a bre ak - but not from over there. 

The ~or was from Washineton, where a spokesman gave 

Out f th ff nsl·ve confirming an announcement o e o e , 

the German story. There was still no news from the 

Allied com and on the "est_i-n Front. 



The silence w: portentous. ~ometimes, 

in the c ase of a gr e t event, an Army Comma nd holds 

up the ay. news - until things have got well under 

Then came the dispatch. It reds: 11 'l' he 

Unit :i State Ki rst a nd inth hrmies o ene, a po erfu 

offent:Jiv _ this no rn i n , •tzx streaming across the 

Roer River . The drive is point d at the Rhine". 

The 

river b r rie r, 

artillery 

that in forcing the 

light op osition was encounter ed. 

e explained by the violent 

as the heavie s t 

Americ a n bomba rdment of the war. The hmericans drove 

ahead, advancing everywhe e along the line of the 

new Rhineland of f ensive. latest is that enemy 

opposition is inc reas ing - the first phase of 

hat ap ~ea rs t o b~ ia Eisenho r's big push. 



Late dispatches tell of a stupendous 

artillery bombardment before dawn -- two thousand 

guns thunl rin in the heaviest barrage th~t bmeric n 

cannon have hurled 

•weirdly bright" says the 

red flame 

was bright moonlight -

dispatch. And the 

to the silvery beams 

•• of the moon. L.· t the river crossing - aerican 

soldiers swarming across in assault boats and then 

over bridges, which ere ai swiftly laid. The Roer 

River was flooded and in some places was nearly a 

quarter of a mile wide, flowing swiftly. River flood 

in the brilliant mo nlight - with the attacking 

troops pourinB across at the craek of dawn. Resistance 

was light -- which is to be ex plained by the violent 

artillery pr~paration. And at last reports the 

Amer1c~~s ••• were pushing across the level plain 

though 
in front of Cologne - saz■aga German resistance was 

. A 
increasing. 



Fro m Washinton we hear that about a third 

of Germany's trained military manpo der has been 

knocked out of the war in the past two months. 

both the eastern and the western front the Razis have 
• 

~ 
sustained casualties estiaated at-. million, eight 

~ 
hundred thousand men. And that amounts to one-third 

the number of efficient first line soldiers that 

Bitler had t-o months ago. ~a a result, the Germana 

are being ax compelled to dilute their crack 

. 
divisioas with a■f■ second rate soldiers - ao■e hardb' 

more than poorly trained civilians. 



BUSSIA 

The ne s from the Russians tonight tells 

aostly about besi eged cities - Poznan for example. 

That important place in Poland, far behind the Soviet 

lines..- has been captured - after a sie~e of a month. 

Pozn~n was engulfed in the great Red Army 

rush that carried right on into Germany, and thereafter 

was held stubbornly by a Geraan gar ison.\iow it baa 

been taken - together with*• twenty-three thousand 

prisoners. This opens an iaportant sup ply route to 

the eastern front, and releases a larse besieging 

force for the offensive against Berlin. 

And Moscow reports the capture of another 

besieged,,ett~ :;_,;;;. a strongly fortified place 

thirty-nine miles southeast of the great Baltic 

seaport of Stettin. The German garrison, surrounded, 

held out for fifteen days. Today, the Russians crushed 

all 
~:t..o. 

resistance, and took th~ ta1M , ..... 
5'-fiJf Another si~ the news 

~ ~ 
today j:" tl1al 

W Breslau, the capital of luwn Silesia - aa,t~ 

~ 
Pia°" far behind the Russian lines and stub•ornly 
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defended by the Germans. oacow announces the seizure 

~ 
of twenty city blocks~ 1n bitter street to street 

fighting for shell-torn Breslau. 

As for the Russian offensive aimed at 

Berlin, the Germans ~--- the Russians have 
A /'-

broken into two key strongholds southeast of the 

German capital• those fortresses of Guben and Forst 

on the Heisse River. 



Turkey today declared war - proclaimed a 

state of hostilities with Nazi Germany and Japan. 

Ho evtr, i t must not be thought that a y sudden war 

fever hit the 'I'urka, 

· that impelled them t push 

-l • .f--~ 
~--=- not too much t 

global conflict.~ 

were pushed in. 

Turkey declared war in response to an 

ultimatum from the Big Three. As a result of the 
. 

Stalin-Churchill-Roose~elt conference at Yalta, the 

Turks were informed thatthey had better draw the 

sword right away - or else. If they .didn't, they 

wouldn't be granted any place whatever in the forth-

• coming pow-wow of the United Rations at San Francisco. 

That was a convincing argument, and today the Turks 

worked up as much as they cold of the fervor of battle 

inherited from their conquering ancestors - the 

mighty sultans of the past, like Suleiman the 

Magnificent. 
)1•11•ttt••••¥t 

However, the Turkish declaration of war 

seems to hint at some slight annoyance, as if the Turks 



were not alto gether leased by the ultiwatium from 

the Bi~ Three; as if they didn't quite enjoy the way 

they were elbo ~ed into the global .conflict. Their 

Declaration of War is pre-dated -- dated,- March 

First. That wa the deadline given to thea by the 

big three:- !!!_the war by March FirstJor else. So 

the Turks yielded exactly what was demanded, not a 

day more. They are in the war as of March First. 

The Turks were not alone in the Big Three 

ultimatum. Other non-belligerents friendly to the 

Allies were included - a total of nine. The others 

are, Egypt, Iceland, and six Latin-American countries. 

They, like the Turks, were informed that unless they 

declared war, they would be out in the cold at San 

Francisco. The six Latin-i merican countries, Chile, 

Paraguay, Ecuado», Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela - lost 

no time in complying. hey are in the global conflict 

already_ having declared war in the last two weeks. 

That is, since the recei)t of' the ultimauim. 

Argentina was not included, the nation that 



bas been recalcitrant all along. However, word has 

been drifting in from Buenos Aires that Argentina is 

likely to declore war on Germaby and Japan in the near 

future - even without an ultimatum. 

' Other countries not 'included are the 

neutrals like Sweden, Switzerland, and !--.eland. 

Presumably they are not expect ed to declare war - or 

have any place in the U~ited I■ Nations conference 

at San Francisco. 



SUB~TI Y.!.-~~--li~ 

Th latest from that scene of bitter 

conflict, Iwo Jima, is news that the Marines have 

seized =z. one tip of the flying field at the center 

of the island. The southern flying field was occupied 

immediately fter the landings · and that left the one 

s the next major objective -- and now 

the ized a foothold. 

ferocious fighting. The Jape hurled incessant 

counter-attacks, veteran American officers says they 

never saw so man] counter attacks. Yost were by 

night. During the day the Marines hammered forward. 

The going was slow, yard by yard, even foot by foot. 

The Jap counter-attacks at night gained some ground, 

but the lirines during the day gained more. And that 

result as favorable to them, and they reached the 

central flying field. 

Earlier in the dliY they captured the 

volcano - the mountain~ called etc etc 



l!Q_ 

On I wo Ji ma the Ma rines have captured 

Volcano - t he mountain called ~urab li chi, at the 

southern ti p of the island. That is - they raised 

the Am ~rican flag on the dominating suaait today, 

altho ugh there are s till Jape in~Acave&4'111\ 
~' ,_ 
,ATbese will have to b e cleared out, and the arines 

are doing it with flame thro•~e~r~s~·--------------~ 

The Japs put up their usual bitter fight 

for the volcano, and employed every tricky device they 

could think of~-They rolled hand-grenades down the 

slopes at the on-coming ~arines. They sent expert 

swimmers to infiltrate behind the American line -

Jap athletes who swam their way and got ashore, only 

to be wiped out. The difficulty of the battle for the 

volcano is il ~ustrate by one detail - the arines, 

faced by sheer cliffs, bad to use scaling landders to 

et a t Ja p os i t ions. 

&R t; be---nop.t,ke::ID ,&d:f of the iel•••• whe•• 

\ae bttlJ ef t~ape are, tH ee.i~le ie ebei,ina\e. Th• 



The conque~ t of the volc ano eases things 

greatly for the ha · d-pressed arines - helps their 

supply line. gettine e uipment across the beaches 

of deep coral sand has been a terrifying ta~k -

under violent enemy fire. ~oat of the Jap shooting 

came from gun positions high up on the mountain -

now 
and thes~have been ~liminated. 



Still another island in the Philippines 

has been seized by American troops - this one called 

Hiri, at the entrance to the straits of San Bernlldino. 

The island taken yesterday •~s along that ta■ aa■e 

channel, and the purpose of both conquests was the 

aa ■e -- to clear the• terway for American ahippin& 

to Wanila. The Str~its of San Bernardino are part 

of the sea route for ships crossing the Pacific to 

the Philippine capital. 



l 

~U»~Ill-~_£y_u 1 ~ .[ l~ 

It looked as if yesterday's fracas in 

Congress had ended in apologi es. Both contestants 

did apolo g ize -- Congressmen Rankin of Mississippi 

and Hook of Michigan, who got into a fiBht because 

of charges of Communist Associations. However, right 

after both gentlemen said they were sorry - the fued 

between right wing and left wing eleaents in Congress 

assumed new life when a'southern legislator entered 

a resolution to censure Congreasaan Hook. hereupon 

a Michigan Congressman countered by announcing that 

he would enter a resolution censuring Rankin. 



• , 

GjRl,_ 

For three yelirs ~rs. Joseph W. Keyes of 

Pittsburgh, has been trying to communicate with a girl 

named Anna Marie Connolly, who lives in Brooklyn. 

She is all the more anxious now than ever to get in 

touch with Anna Mariae, because Mrs. Keyes expects her 

son Joe to return home at any time. He is one of the 

prisoners released in the Philippines, an A ray 

Corporal, a veteran of Bataan. 

Corporal [eyes, b&fore he was sent out to 

the Philippines, •as stationed at tort Slocua, ••• 

near Broo~lyn, and that was when he met Anna Marlle, 

whom he kissed goodbye and said he wouldn't forget 

while he was far away - far across the iacific. Be 

arrived in the Philippines just in time for war. Be 

fought through the bitter defense of Bataan, and when 

the tragic end came the corporal lost all his 

possessions _ including the memorandum on which he had 

marked the street address of Anna Mariie in Brooklyn. 

He couldn • t remember it, aari i• tihe .Jap _prlfl;1a ea■p, 
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only write 

and did much ho her. 

He wrote to his mother, and every one of 

the letters that she got from him said: "Leep in 

touch with Anna Karie". Before leaving for tbe 

Philippines, he had told his ■other about Anna arie,, 

and had sent her a picture of the girl. But he had 

aerel1 said that she lived in Brooklyn - no addreaa. 

Time and a gain Mra. leyea tried to •••J 
obey her son's repeated injunction - •keep in touch 

I 

with Anna Marie•. She wrote, addreaaing letters to 

Broo~lyn - and they were all returned, insufficient 

address. 

Now, risoners of Bataan have been released, 

and scanning the lists eagerly llrs. Keyes saw the 

name of her son. After ha- first blaze of joy, she 

thought - but what about Anna Marie? 

Today she said: "I expect him home soon and 

I'd like to let her know, but if I don't find her, I 
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know what will happen anyway. Just as soon as Joe 

has had a chance to kias his Dad and me, he'll be 

~~~ 
off to Brooklyn,• ft:..~ Anna llariE:•. 

A 



UillAN_I~~~fHQla~41J, 

the ~tory of the uasian telephone call 

to Berlin is a turn of huaor that would have delighted 

the soul of the great Russian writer of comedy_ 

Gogol. He was a master of the absurd mix-up. 

In the current Soviet offensive in Ger■any, 

.,ed army forces swept into a saall ·town so suddenly, 

that the Germans didn't know what was going on. A 

railroad train pulled into the station, where a Ruaaian 

aajor was waiting as an entertain■ent coaaittee. The 

conductor of the train jumped down onto the plattor■ -

and failed to recognize the Soviet unifora. 

"Unhook the locomotive", commanded the 

Russian~~ ~xcellent German. "This is the end of tne 

run so far as you're concerned". 

The conductor thought it was a joke. He 

was a pompous individual who didn't relish unseemly 

humor. He told the Red Army officer - quit this funny 

business, he'd com lain to Berlin. 

The Russian, with an excellent sense of 

humor, said: "Jill right, we'll telepho~e to Berlin". 



They went to the t 1 h e ep one in the station, 

where the Soviet officer picked up the r • ece1ver. The 

line was still open - the capture of tbe town that 

auch of a surprise. The Major, carrying on the joke, 

put in a call to Berlin. And, lo and behold, he got 

the Nazi capital. 

"I want to talk with the burgoaeister,• 

he • aid. 

"The Burgoaeister ~. out of town•, replied 

Berlin, •who is speaking? 

"I aa the Coaaander in this town•, th• 

Russian replied. •How are things in Berlin?• 

•Hot so good,• responded the voice troa 

the other end. "And ho• are thins with you? They 

say the Russians are quite near•. 

• itb ~•,• responded the Major, •everything 

is fine. Everythiog is splendid. The Russians have 

captured the town•. 

The Berlin voice came back sternly: •stop 

these stupid jokes or I'll put in an official complai~". 



"Complain to anyone you like•, laughed 

the Russian. "Comvlain to Hitler•. 

"Who is this on the phone? asked Berlin 

indignantly. 

The Russian responded: •I a■ the Soviet 

coamander who just captured the town. We will be 

in Berlin soon, and then you and I can continue this 

conversation". And he hung up. 

The conductor of the train,••••• ■eanwhile, 

was collapsing. 

Yes, it sounds like Gogol. I wonder whether 

it is Gogol. 



Ye sterday 's unseemly fracas in Congress 

w&s redeemed today - with formal ceremony. It was 

indeed undi nified, when t wo legislators, Congressman 

Rankin of ississippi and Hook of Michigan, got into. 

not a fist fitht, which would have been bad enough -

but a hair pulling match, as the news dispatches call 

it. All because of charges concerning Communism. 

Tempers cooled during the night, and today all was 

dignified and ~tately - majestic and sole■n, in fact. 

tllere was t,e.lt yeeterdaJ abou~-en affiei.al-T-eln1k 

exp&lle(l fro• ecngreee, iat -eere ia wait a1p13eaetl ¼ 

The proceedings began with a prayer by 

the douse Chap la in, t.h-e -iev.ere1Mi. .i.. ■w -aae•a-
~ i • t· .a s;be ■ rflnn• i&e11~~. whose suppl1ca 10n 

~•U:mi:::--- to the point. In his invocation h~ said: "In 

all situations , en ab le us to acquit ourselves like 

and dignity that our men and be worthy of the cal l ing 

country has bestowed upon us". 



w 1 -t'ol'give u• 01lP :t.reepae1ee•. 

ihie -¥lea ••• net,. ia MJtin., fM ~ stood 

Congressman Hook of Michigan. ~itb grave steps he 

walked to the rostrum, and spoke words of dignity. 

•High tempers", quoth he, •are unseemly in the 

consideration of great issues. It is to my great 

~ .Al-d ~-regret that I lost my teapei:, a■ iti e-ircNat?u1eea wh:k:tl 

8&A@P8U..8 aern'bC?PS of-thi .. bod) 9 • 

That apology was graciously accepted i■ 

by the house, and then Rankin of Mississippi offered 

his. h •••• toe was ai.a\elJ, althottgh yo11 migat aave 

~eaea--a eligat liBgePiRg tpaee -0f raneor in Raakilh 
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t11 Zs,~ -:'.fhe hope as t hat the whole thing had 

end e • 1uui ·,iia~ ee fei-s-etwft\ But here is the latest -

sout he rn 1 g i l ator ha s introduced a motion to 

censure Congresbman Hoo~. and a Michigan Congressman 

count ers by a nnouncing that he wil l enter a r e· olution 

censuring anKin. 


